FIELD DAY

10:30 Tug of War
Single elimination tournament
Finals, 2 out of 3
11 man team, 10 contestants, 1 judge
trophies for first, second and third
1/2 keg to the winner
$5 entrance fee (check please, to "MIT UA")

10:30 Egg Toss
greatest distance between 2 contestants starting close,
moving apart
3 man team, 2 contestants, 1 judge
one egg (provided). Trophy for first and second

12:00 Kite flying contest
greatest height in 1 hour
2 man team, 1 flyer, 1 judge
discussion of supplied judges and field day officials
supply your own kite and string
trophy for the highest

1:00 Beer bagged race
4 person team, 3 contestants, 1 judge
tree people side by side, middle person's legs tied to outer
people's inner legs, first team to cover about 40 yards wins
single elimination heats
trophy for first and second

2:00 Beer chugging $5 entrance fee (check please, to "MIT UA")
give 6 man teams, 4 contestants, 1 judge
each contestant will chug two beers
beer provided about 5 teams in single elimination heats
heats will continue until there is a two team final
1/2 keg to winners
trophy for first and second

Submit entries at Joel Mandelbaum to UA Office, DU mailbox in
decon for Student Affairs Office (7-133), or to DU by Friday at 5pm
on an 8x11 paper with names & ID's of all contestants and
judges. Include appropriate checks. Additional entries will be ac-
ccepted 10 minutes before scheduled starting time at official's discre-
tion.

Sunday

9:30-12:15 Road Rally — registration and drivers meeting:
junction Rts. 128 and 2A in Lexington, in back of
the Howard Johnson's. Route is from there to Wel-
lesley - MIT Auto Clubs
10:30-12:15 Bike Tours; in front of Kresge. Route leads to Wel-
lesley, groups led by experienced cyclists - MIT Wheelmen.
10:00-11:00 Buses to Picnic; in front of McCormick. Picnic ad-
mission ticket ($1) serves as bus ticket both ways,
buses will leave as they are filled.
12:00-3:30 Picnic at Wellesley College; near the hockey fields —
see map. Tickets $1 in Lobby, 11am-2pm, UA Office, 9-11am, 2:50pm at the buses, and at the Pic-
nic; Food and entertainment as follows.
UA. (NOTE: change in location)
12:30-2:00 Food served. Hamburgers, hotdogs, chips, soda,
watermelon, unlimited seconds, food permitting.
Food by Picnic ticket or Wellesley ID. Class of 1976
and Class of 1979.
12:15-1:00 Danny Peterson, guitarist.
1:00-2:30 Feathertail, 3-person group.
2:00-3:00 Pic-Eating Contest. Quickest to down a full pie,
prize for first place. Class of 1978.
3:00-3:30 Awards Ceremony. Big Screws, Car Rally, Pic-Eating
3:30 Cars, bikes, buses, (trains, trucks?) depart for
Cambridge.